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Alice Arm Wing Dam Sensational Ball Game
Tennis Semi-Finals for Development Work
Will Soon Start Between Elks and Mine
Men Played in Anyox
on Silver Lead
On Saturday
The Tennis Tournament for the James Niok is now busy develop- It is understood that work on

5 cents each.
••'•'•.••^'•'•'^•"'•"'•"'•'-•••'•'''•'.•'•'»i4'

ALICE ARM NOTES
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Men's open singles has now got ing the Silver Lead property on the wing dam above the town will
Mr, E. Ashton, left on Saturday,
down to the Final round, with H. Copper Creek, and will drive a commence as soon as the Upper , Three all was the score when for Anyox, after spending a few,,
Kitsault bridge; is completed, darkness shut out all hopes ofthe
Ballion &D. Cole jr. as finalist?.
;s in the camp inspecting
On Sunday morning las,t, ToWn- tunnel under the surface showings whioh will be only a short time. game going to a decision on Satur- mining properties. \
shend played Brown in the 3rd. in the bed bf the creek. Beoent Mr. MoMasters, who is ia oharge day night last Sept. 8th. when the
round winning by the soore of' 6-2: assays of samples taken from the of constructing the bridge, will Elks and Mine teams met in the Mr. J. Stenbraten, "Stampede
6-4, this game bringing him into property have given returns of 50 then proceed to Stewart, and com- sepond game of the Post Season John," left last week for a. short
ries. In the full seven innings visit to Smithers.
plete the big Bear river bridge,
the semi-finals against Cole.
ozs. silver per ton and 60 cents in which will take about two months. both teams fought to win, but
Ou Sunday afternoon both semiMr. M. D Boss, manager of the
final games were played,'' and gold. These are the first assays At its completion, if present plans neither side could shake the other Royal Bank, left on Monday on a
ever
taken
on
the
property
and
for
the
odd
run,
and
it
now
looks
mature,
he
will
return
to
Alice
although neither of the games
business trip toj Vancouver. Mr.
I brought forth any high standard are very enoouragingi Thesurfaoe Arm, and commence the construct- as if the remaining games would S. B. < Harper, of Prince Rupert,
1
of tennis, yet they were hotly, con- showings extend for a long distance ion of the lower Kitsault Biver have to be staged on convenient is taking his plaoe during his
afternoons. The batteries for the absence.
tested,fivesets in each having to up the hill, and development work bridge.
';
be played before either could claim
Mr. J. Steven, distriot engineer, game were: Elks, Draudson and
will
undoubtedly
prove
up
a
considvictory.
has completed his work in the Downs; Mine, Mealey; J. Ferguson Hand Laundry Work. Moderate
We were fortunate in having erable tonnage of ore.
Atlin and Dease Lake country, and Greenwell. Olsen umpired' Prices—Miss B. Crawford, Alice
fine weather, almost toofine,as old The Alice Arm Freighting Co. and has returned to Stewart. balls and strikes and Cole the bases. Arm.
Sol outshone himself, and seemed packed in half a ton of supplies He will later visit Alice Arm and Line-up: Downs; o; Campbell, o. f,; Mr. T. Soott left on Monday for
to throw out more heat than usual during the week. A new cabin outline the work on the Kitsault Greenwell s. s.,; Mclntyre, 1. f.; his ranch in the Naas Valley, after
Fitzpatriok, r. f.; Draudson, P;|/
much to the discomfort of the play« " '
has been built on the property, a bridge.
Sloan, 3. b.; Brentzen, 2. h; Thorley, spendingfivemonths here logging*.
ers.
1. b. Mine, Greenwefl, a;, Mealey, Miss B. Crawford left on Monday
good
trail
has
also
been
built
from
Iu the Ballion-Lee game, Lee
p; J. Ferguson, 1. b.; C. Ferguson and will spend a week's vaoation
started out very strongly, taking the Illiance Biver trail, and everys. s.; Anderson, 1. if.; Pynne, 2. b. in Prinoe Bupert
the first set at 6^0, but in the seoond thing is in readiness for developAUan, o. f.; Halverson, 3. b.; Ployset Ballion came babkand won 6-1. ment work.
See Al. Falconer for Wood or
art, r. f. The game by innings.
1 The third set was olosely contested
Goal
. j , ."
Ballion winning by 7-5. The 4th.
1st. Elks. Downs hit to pitcher,
The dance held last Saturday out at first. Campbell struok out.
set was won by Lee, 6-2, who was
Mrs.
J.
Laidlaw
left on Monday
evening at the Alice Arm Hotel, Greenwell hit throughsecond, safe
at this time playing a very s strong
for Prince Rupert to take part in
proved
to
be
another
of
those
deat first, stole second; Mclntyre. hit
game, so much so, that his supportlightful dances whioh are a special- between second and third, safe at the Exhibition festivities, during
ers were hopeful that he might
ity of pioneer mining camps. first, sending Greenwell to third. whioh she will give exhibitions of
— J , —
pull "the chestnut out of the fire"
Highland dancing.
Everyone was there to join in the
and win the fifth aiid deciding Despite the fact that the purvey- merriment and everyone had a Fitzpatrick hit to third, out at
set, but Ballion seemed to gain ors of blue ruin Were busy during good time. The orohestra, com- first. Two hits, no runs, no errors. Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Trethewey,
strength in this set, Lee weakened, the early spring; Alice ..Arm camp posed of Mrs. T. W. Falooner, 1st. Mine, Greenwell hit to short left on Monday, for Vancouver.
aiidfinally had to knuckle down is having a very prosperous sum' Messrs. C. E. Hutchinson,, E. B. out at first., Mealey hit through Mr Win. Bunting left for his
v
to hisumoreT^Qu|.hf«1. (>ppaii|iiJt^
Oatman, and J. D. Oimeron were between first and .second, «afo Jafc "home at Hyder; Alaska tin Mbiidaf,""
The Tennis was brilliant in spots mer, thank you. Labor has been in their usual form., Mr. Geo. first, stole second;, stole third, ii. after inspecting mining properties
and caused a lot of applause from at a premium for several months Bruggy acted as master of cere- Ferguson flew but to right field. in the Kitsault valley.
the very interested, and if I may and it has been necessary to send monies. A large crowd, including Mealey home on wild throw from
[ say so, very sportsmanlike little outside in order to procure men for1 a number of Anyox visitors, were catcher to third, 1 hit, 1 run, 1 Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fraser
'
I crowd, but outside of these' spots"' government road work, a state of present, and everyone admitted it error.
arrived from Anyox on Tuesday,
both of the players seemed to play affairs which has not existed for to be one bf the jolliest hops held 2nd. Elks. Draudson walked. and will spend two months at the
I too carefully, being more intent on
Sloan struck out. Brentzen struck Esperanza Mine, in which property
this season..
out. Draudson stole second, out Mr. Fraser holds an interest.
simply getting the ball into the many years.
stealing third. No. hits, no runs,
court, than they were of making Logging has been very active
Mrs. N. Sutilovich and daughter
no errors.
i
good placements and hitting the during the summer., employing a
Zorka,
left on Monday for Priuce
ball harder. This is a fault so very
2nd. Mine. Anderson hit to third Rupert. Miss Zorka will probably
common among most players in large number of men in various
safe at first, went to second on ball attend school there.
Tournament games and undoubt- camps chief of which is the camp
passed by catcher. Pynne struck
of
the
Abbotsford
Logging
Co.
edly shows a two great tendency to
out. Anderson stole third, and A danoe"will be held at the Alice
I win at any price, even at the saori- employing about sixty men,
On Monday evening the Smelter home on an overthrow by the oatoh- Arm Hotel, this evening. Anfice of the tennis one is capable of, While mining, has been rather met and defeated the Mine team, er to third. Allan struck out. Anyox orohestra will be in attendand more important still, of true quiet, headway has been made. thus winning the gold medals. •
Halverson strubk out. 1 hit, 1 rim, ance. Supper will be served. A
I sportsmanship.
'
good time for all. The Homestake Mining Co. are There was a fairly good attend- ,1 error.
The game between Cole and now employing sixteen men on ance of football enthusiasts, and 3rd..Elks, Thorley hit to, third
j Townshend developed into, another their property at the Kitsault the weather conditions were safe at first, stole second. Downs See Al. Falconer for Freight
ding' dOng battle, going the full Glacier. The Esperanza has been perfeot. Westwood and Green- flew out to third.' Campbell hit and Pack Horses.
length of-five sets, Cole eventually steadily working throughout the well scored for the Smelter, off between second and third, safe at
winning by'the soore of 7-5: 4:6: summer, and the Keystone Mining passes from Elder, whilst Barnes first, scoring Thorley. Greenwell After September 30th. postage
stamps can not be used on notes,
scored for the Mine.
6-4:4-6:6-4.
hit to deep right, safe at third, cheques, etc. Excise stamps only
Co. recently commenced operations
This game wa3 like the other on the Sunset property on Roundy The teams were: Smelter, goal, sooring Campbell. ' Mclntyre can housed, and are purchasable at
brilliant in spots, especially ;sqme Creek. Work on this property/ P. McDougall; Boss and J. Kirk- hit to short left, safe atfirst,scoring all banks.
of Cole's returns from seemingly has been suspended, however, until land; half backs, A. Kirkland, Greenwell. C. Ferguson relieved
impossible positions. The failing the arrival of Mr. Thornly, Mining Mair, Bowan; forwards, Elder, Mealey. Fitzpatrick hit by pitched Miles Donald and Jim Calvin left
of being too oareful is not a fault engineer for the company, aiid also Matthews, Westwood; Greenwell, ball went to first. Draudson flew yesterday morning for Haystack
J. Kirkland. Mine, goal, Chap- out to centre field. Sloan struck mountain, where they will do develof this player. He plays to win
opment work on the claims adjoinhis point, but at the same time' he until a trail fit to use paok. horses man; backs, Stewart and Lange; . ut. 4 hits, 3 runs, no errors.
ing the La Bose on the north.
halfbacks; Cane, Pymm, Currie;
does not alter his style of play in on is built.
3rd.
Mine..
Ployart
popped
but
order to make this certain. vHis A large amount of development forwards, Twaddle, Barnes, 'Mc- to short Greenwell flew out to Some fine silver showings are located on the property;
service was very godd, as it always work has been done during the Keown, Darlove, Ingram.
left field. Mealey hit along first
is and in the last Bet he put into it summer by property owners, and
base
line,
out.
at
first.
No
hits,
no
a "do and die" sort of attitude that some wonderful strikes of high
runs, no errors. •
worked well, so well that it (won grade ore have been made on dif- Northern Polytechnic
6th. Elks. Draudson hit to pitthe deciding set for him,
ferent properties. These strikes
InstituteOffciaU 4th. Elks. Brentzen struok out, cher, out at first. Sloan walked.Thorleyflew
out
to
second.
Downs
The final match in this tourna- are not prospectors dreams or hot
Brentzen hit to deep centre, safe at
struok but.
' A
ment Will be, played, weather per- air pedaled for the sake of turning The organization work of the
first,
Sloan going to third. Thorley
4th,
Mine,
J.
Ferguson,
hit
to
a
property
to
a
hot
air
company
mitting, on Sunday the 16th.
Northern Polyteohnic Institute for
but good honest strikes with ore in the coming term, is nearly com- short, out at first.' C. Ferguson, struck out.v Downs hit to pitcher
September at 1 p. in.
plete, and it now remains for hit to pitcher out at first. Ander- out at first. One hit, no runs, ho
The game should be the best of place for anyone to see.
son hit to short left, safe at first,
the season, and it ip hoped that as Several mining engineers and men students to come forward and stole second, went to third on ball errors. :
conneoted
with
mining
have
visited
enroll
themselves.
Any
subjeot
many people as possible will'try
passed by catoher and stole home 6th. Mine. Greenwell struck out.
and make a point of being there, the distriot during the past few will be taught, providing enough on pitched ball. Pynne struck out. Mealey hit to short, out at first., J.
and by so doing, show their interest months, and instead of acting like pupils can be obtained to form a One hit, one run, one error. ';•>. Fergusonflewout to centre field.
in tennis in Anyox and also add an a clam as is generally the ease when
IJohits, no runs, no errors.
incentive for either of the players they receive a bad impression, Thefollowingare the represent- 5th. Elks, Campbell hit to pitcher
'they admit that the camp has the atives for the towns conducting out at first. Greenwell hit to 7 th. Elks. Campbell struck out.'
to win.
,.
earmarks of a good mining oamp,
leftfield;safe at first. Mclntyre Greenwell hit between second and
These Cup games have, to a and that in the near future a large classes: ^Robert Armour, Anyox; flew out to left field. Fitzpatrick third, safe at second and third, safe
G.
E.
Hutchinson,
Alice
Arm;
G.
certain extent, overshadowed the number of these properties Will be
C. Andrew, Stewart; Thomas hit to pitcher, out at first. One hit, at seconds Mclntyre hit to pitcher,
Ladder games, but now1 it is to be developed.
out at first. Fitzpatrick struck
MoGuigan, Swanson Bay;. James no runs, no errors.
hoped that all will make a special
out. One hit, no runs, no errors.
a8
5th.
Mine.
Allan
hit
to
second,
Stewart,
Surf
Inlet;
J.
H.
Young,
effort to, play
many games as
BIRTH
AT
ANYOX
7th. Mine. C. Ferguson hit t o '
out
at
first,
Halverson
hit
short
Terrace;
Wm.
Grant,
New
Hazelthey can while the fine weather
lasts, and iii this way«nakeit pos- Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Fergu- ton; C. P. Bussingerj Telkwa; F. to third, safe at first, out at second. second, out at first Anderson
sible for them to bedome eligible for son, at Anyox Hospital, on Friday, Ookleshaw, Smithers; M. H. Har- Ployart struck out. One hit, rfo Hew out to short 'Pynne struck
runs, no errors.
but No hits, no runs, no errors.
per, Prinoe George.
September 7th, a daughter.
the prices in the, Ladder events.

Dance Held at Alice
Arm Hotel

Alice Arm Having
Prosperous Summer

Smelter Football Team
Wins Championship
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works and the employees. It
Issued every Saturday at Alioe Arm would mean that British Columbia
Alice Arm and Anyox $2.25 Yearly would take her place among the
Other Parts of Canada, $2.75
British Isles and United States, $3,00 manufacturing provinces of the
Notices for Crown Grants - -• $10,00 Dominion, and having direct water
Land Notices . . .
$10.00
communication with the teeming
Coal Notices N$6,00
Transient Advertising, 50c. per inch millions of the Orient would find a
Contract Rates on Application.
ready market for her goods. Up
E. MOSS, Editor and Publisher.
to the present, the establishment of
a steel industry has been killed,
and it is claimed that the American
Industries Needed
Good roads and lots of them Steel Trust, and the C. P. R. are
are essential to the prosperity of responsible for the killing, the forany country and this is particularly mer, so that they can control
true of the province of British prices in the west and Orient, and
Columbia, where conditions are the latter, are not going to lose the
such, that in many districts it is profitable business of hauling steel
impossible to make connections one from the east without a struggle.
place with another unless a good The slogan is, throttle big industries'
road is built. A programme of in British Columbia, so that we
road building is being outlined so have to haul it from the east.
that settlers can be brought to the With such a narrow-minded policy
land in many of the agricultural being played by the C. P. R. is it
districts, but the fact should not be any wonder our young men are
overlooked, that without the local forced to seek employment under
markets, the farmer can not exist, a foreign flag, or that our farm
The fostering of industries and the lands are vacant for lack of home
development of mines are as essen- markets, and that instead , of our
tial to the prosperity of the farmer population increasing by leaps and
as anyone else.
Develop the bounds—as it should do—it is still in
mines of this rich northern country the creeping stage.
and so provide markets for farm
produce, and the agricultural lands
Probably no question relating to
will soon be all under cultivation. public affairs has stirred up so much

Alice Arm & Anyox Herald

Steel Industry
Held Up
The establishment of a steel
industry pn the coast, is one of the
soundest propositions that has been
proposed, and it is a pity that some
plan can not be worked out. The
establishment of a steel industry
would mean direct employment for
thousands of men and indirectly
more thousands would benefit by
supplying material, etc. for the

interest in recent years in this province as that of freight rates reductions.
The matter vitally affects the very
life of British Columbia and the success
of the government's fight would be
reflected immediately in the industrial
and commercial development of, the
province. Following Premier Oliver's
return from Ottawa, where he attended
before the Privy Council, he stated
that the outlook was. most promising
but even if the Federal Government
did hot settle the matter fairly the
provincial government had another
card to play, a direct appeal to the
throne.

Government Printing Office
Re-organized
Reorganization of the government
printing office here has been completed, by Hon. Dr. McLean, provincial
secretary. Under the new system it
will be possible to tell to the cent the
cost of every, piece of printing
undertaken. The government printing office is the largest in the province and is considered one of the most
modern on the. continent. The service
costs approximately $210,000 per year.
Among other work handled is the.
printing of the B. C, Gazette, the
largest publication in the province
outside the daily papers,

ALICE ARM

Meals Served at All Hours
BREAD AND PASTRY ALWAYS FOR SALE
X GUS.

ANDERSON, Proprietor

Why Fire Insurance Rates are High
4*4*4i«i4iS'iisi4is.f,s, ^.s.f.si^ 1 "^"'•'"•'" • » • ' . ' • " • • | S ' 4 * 4 * 4 * s » * » * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 *
The average annual per capita cost
from fires in United States, is $2.26,
while Canada loses $2.73 per capita by
Are; Spain, $1.86; France, 97 cents;
England, 6i cents; Germany, 28 cents,
and the Netherlands only 11 cents.

LAUNCH, "AWAKE"
Leaves Alice Arm for Anyox 9 a.m.

The key to success is hard, work, but
use your head as well as your hands. v<

Tuesdays. Thursdays & Saturdays
Returning Same Days at 3 p.m.

Anyox Community I .
League
Council meets«very Wednesday
Evening,.at 7.30 p.m. Every
second Wednesday of month at
Mine Hall; everyfirst,third and
fourth Wednesday at Recreation
Hall.
If you can suggest anything to
better conditions, tell it to us at
the meetings.

SPECIAL TRIPS

BY ARRANGEMENT

^••••••••••••••••.••••••4-f'»4^H4"H"»-H-4-f-f^»4-»-»-

AUCE ARM FREIGHTING Co.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
BAGGAGE. FREIGHT. TEAMING. COAL AND
WOOD.

PACK TRAINS & SADDLE HORSES

FIRST CLASS ROOMS
For Rent, by Day, Week or Month.
Reasonable Rates,

I

Office: Nest to Post Office

•,

J. M. Morrison, Manager

CIGARS, TOBACCO It SOFT DRINKS

POOL ROOM IN CONNECTION
N. SUTILOVICH. Prop!

Subscribe to your Local Paper NOW.

M1T^M|0

Boot and Shoe
Repairing

F

KITSAULT CAFE

Loyal Order of Moose

First Class, Work
Highest Grade Material
Usetf •

ANYOX LODGE

C.H. WALKER Alice Arm
Opposite Rojrtl Biak <

Shot Guns & Shells
•i Everything for the Duck Hunting Season
Now that the dark evenings are here,, you'll
need a Torchlight' We carry a wide range

T. W. FALCONER A.™ A™
GENERAL MERCHANT
-J

LARGE MEMBERSHIP
A L R E A D Y ENROLLED
Two Hundred Members ? Expected

BRITISH COLUMBIA
1

For Particulars: Apply W. F. H Thompson, Organizer.

'

•'

The Mineral Province of Western Canada
H a s produced minerals valued as follows: Placer Gold, $76,542,203; Lode Gold, $109,647,661; Silver
$59,814,266; Lead, $51,810,891; Oopper, $170,723,242; Zinc, $24,625,853; Coal and Coke, $238,289,565;
Building Stone, Brick,, Cement, $36,605,942; Miscellaneous Minerals, $1,358,839; making its mineraj
production to the end of 1922 show
„..'
. '•

V^=

An Aggregate Value of $769,418,462

|—

CUT PRICES
On Gentlemen's and
Ladies' Sweaters
Also Ladies Pongee

Bloomers

For Two Weeks, from Sept. 8th. to 22nd.
L E W L U N & C o . , General Merchants
West Side of Smelter

ANYOX, B.C.

The substantial progress of the Mining Industry in this Province is strikingly exhibited in the following
figures, which show t h e value of production for successive five-year periods: F o r all years to 1895, inclusive
$94,547,241; for five years, 1896-1900, $57,607,967; forfiveyears, 1901-1905, $96,507,968; forfiveyears, 1906
1910, $125,534,474; for five years, 1911-1915, $142,072,603; forfive years, 1916-1920, $189,922,725; for t h
year 1921J $28,066,641, and for the year 1922, $35,158,843.

Production During last ten years, $339,280,940
Lode-mining has only been in progress for about 33years, and not 20 percent of the Province has beei
even prospected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing land are open for prospecting. .
The Mining Laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other Provinc
in the Dominion, or any Colony in the British Empire.
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
"
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing suoh properties, seouraty of which is guaranteed bj
Crown Grants.'
Full-information,'together with Mining Eeports and Maps, may be obtained gratis by addressing
THE HON. THE MINISTER OF MINES,
VICTORIA, Britith Columbij

ALICE ARM AND ANYOX HERALD,
FORGET IT

Maple Bay Cafe

If you see a tall fellow ahead of the
crowd,
A leader of men marching fearless and
proud, i
And you know of a tale whose telling
aloud,
Would cause his proud head to be
suddenly bowedIt's a mighty good thing to forget it.

ANYOX

Under New Management
BREAD, CAKES, PASTRY
Meals at All Hours

ALICE ARM,

The Copper
Market

Saturday, September 15, 1923

The Welcome
Pool Room
Alice Arm

Burdick, Logan & Company, Limited
787, Granville Street,
Vancouver, B. O,
Special to the Herald

Pool Tables, Cijsri, Cigarette*
Tobacco end Soil Drinks

A. BEAUDIN, Proprietor

Kitsault House
ALICE ARM

Rooms for Rent by Day,
Week or Month
ROOMS, 75c. AND UP

Oopper sales for export by both OopIf you know of i a skeleton hidden per Export Association and independAll Kinds of Soft Drinks
away,
ents during the current week have been
T. GILLESPIE
In a closet and guarded and kept from the largest for any week in several
. 1 — , _
the day i
months, Buying is not confined to
Orders Taken for all
In the dark, and /whoso showing, and any particular country, but has been
_J
Kinds of
. sudden display
well distributed' among England,
K
Would cause grief, sorrow and life-, Prance, Germany, Italy, Sweeden
long dismayand Australia. Orient also has been
It's a pretty good thing to forget it.
taking small tonnage Foreign inquiries
are active, indicating that buying will
If you know of a thing that will
continue. \Sales by copper export
darken thejoy
ANYOX
Of a roan or -a woman, a girl or a association during last 24 hours have
been largest for any similar period of
' boy,
AUCE ARM
That will tend to disturb, or molest or the week.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Domestic demand continues good,
annoy,
First
Class
Rooms to Rent by Day,
A fellow, just take this suggestion my particularly in the brass industry.
and Licensed Embalmer
Week
or Month
Manufacturers are getting in new
boy,
orders*
which
has
resulted
in
activity
It's a pretty good thing to forget it;
Soft Drinks, Ciftrs, Cigtyttes aid Tobacco
in copper market. Much of the buy ing
Address:
is for last qurrter.
Minister Takes Exception
Granby Bay Hotel,
Hon. T. D. Patnllo, minister of lands While some copper has been sold at
• Anyox
Turkish Sweat Shower
takes objection to the wording of a 14 cents a pound delivered, producers
PROPRIETOR
report of statements made at the Em- are quoting at 14 1-8 cents. Attractive
and Tub
pire Forestry Conference that logging business might result in lafcge sales
^
was a wasteful operation in British
ANYOX BARBER SHOP
Columbia. He said that the leaving of at 14. cents, but no copper, except
Subscribe to The Herald
a large amount of timber in the woods probably a few small lots, is being
BE
was due to the fact that a certain per- offered at this figure.
centage of timber was not suitable for
the markets open to B. C. lumber, but Producers are taking an optimistic
on the whole lumbering in this province view of the situation. They feel that
was being earned on most economic- the buying, whioh has been so long
ally.
postponed both here and abroad, is
under way, Another week of buying
on the scale that has taken place this
.Minimum price of first-class land
reduced to $5 an acre: second-class to
week
will give, the market strength
Sit.SO an acre.
and effect the price.
Pre-emption how confined to sur' vefed lands-only.
Electolytic for domestic delivery is
Dominion of Canada
Records will be granted covering only
lend suitable for agricultural purposes
14 to 141-4 cents a pound delivered to
Producers oi Copper, Coal, Coke, Benzol and.
and which 1B non-timber land.
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
the end of October. Price aside ship
Partnership pre-emptions abolished,
Ammonium Sulphate
hut parties of not more than four may
Meets Every Monday, 8 p.m.
New York is 141-8 to 14 1-4 delivered.
arrange for .adjacent pre-emptions
Elk's
Hall
wllh joint residence, but each making
Price c. i. f. European ports is 14.35
Purchasers of Ores" of Copper and Siliceous Ores
necessary improvements on respective
cents.
claims.
of Gold and Silver
Pre-emptors must occupy claims for
five years and make improvements to'
.American
Brass
Cuts
Prices
value of (10 per acre, Including clearing and cultivation of at least 5 ares,
Boston—American Brass Co. reduced
MAIN OFFICE^Anyox, B. C.
before receiving Grown Grant.
brass and copper, in rolls, which was
Where pre-emptor in occupation noi
'ess than 8 years, and has made pro-,
reduced 1 cent,. „ Low, brass rods were
i porttonate Improvements, he may, bereduced 1-2 cent. All nickel silver
cause of ill-health, or other, cause, be
wanted intermediate certificate of imsheets, which are reduced 1-2 cent a
provement, and transfer his claim
Records without - permanent resi-.
pound.
donee may be Issued, provided appli3B
If you are in need of a mental
30E
SlE
HE
cant makes improvements to extent of
Howe Sound at Capacity In
S3G0 per annum and records same each
tonic, take advantage of the
year. Failure to make Improvements
Copper Production Handling
or record same wiU Operate as forfeiture. Title cannot be obtained In
League Library. The digestion
2,500 Tons of Ore a Day
•ess .than 5 years, and Improvements
of $10.00 per acre, Including 5 acres
Howe Sound Co. has at last brought
cleared and cultivated, and residence
of a good book is often the
of at least 2 years are required.
its copper mining operation in British
Pre-emptor holding Crown Qrant
cause of a different viewpoint Columbia up to full capacity. Accordmay record another pre-emption, If he
lequtres land in conjunction with his
ing to a working report, the Britannia
farm; without actual occupation, proMining and Smelting subsidiary hanvided statutory improvements made
and resideace maintained on Crown
dled 75,000 tons of .orp in June, the
granted land.
USE
complete rating of the 2,500 tons a day
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20
acres, may be leased as homesltesj
plant which started to run only in
title to be obtained after fulfilling residential and Improvement conditions.
February last.' No statement of metal
For grazing and, industrial purposes
production has as yet been given out,
areas exceeding (40 acres may be
leased by one, person or company.
Copper production costs are underMill, factory or Industrial sites on
. THE BEST MOTOR FUEL stood to be Very-low, as labor efficiency
timber land not exceeding 40 acres
may be purchased; conditions include'
SB
3QE
is'exceptionally highi Only 500 men B
payment of stumpage.
Natural hay meadows Inaccessible
underground are required to, maintain
by existing roads may be purchased
the present tonnage basis, an average
conditional upon construction of a road
FOR SALE BY THE of
to them. Rebate of one-half of cost of
about five tons per man.
road, not exceeding half of purchase
price, Is made.
GRANBY
STORE
PRE.EMPTORS' FREE GRANTS ACT.
Business Florishing in B. C.
The scope of this Aot Is enlarged to
ANYOX
include afi.persons Joining-and serving with His Majesty's Forces. The
There was a decided improvement in
time within which the heirs or devisees
industry throughout, British Columof a deceased pre-emptor may apply
ALICE ARM
for title under the Act Is extended
bia last year, according to the fourth
from for one year from the death of
such person, as formerly, until one
annual report of the department of
year after the conclusion of the great
industries, just published by the
war. This privilege Is also made retrooatlve.
government.
There was also a
No fees relating to pre-emptions are
marked renewal of interest in the vast
due or payable by soldiers on preemptions recorded after June 26, 1918.
wealth 6f raw moterialsof the pro*
Taxes are remitted for five years.
mce.
Provision for return of moneys accrued, due u d been paid since August
Included in the report is an elabor<
t, 1914, on account of payments, lees
or taxes on soldiers' pre-emptions,
ate directory of products manufactured
Interest on agreements to purchase
in British Columbia, a work which
town or city lots held by members of
EVERY ORDER GIVEN IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
Allied' Forces, or dependents, acquired
REeREATION
HALL
required a great deal of research and
direct or Indirect, remitted froth entime on the part of the department.
listment to March 81, 1980.
There are 482 different articles manuSUB-PURCHASERS OP CROWN
LANDS
Gel the Habit Three Nights a factured, with 2718 establishments
Provision made for • issuance of
1
operating in the province.- During the
Crown nants to sub-purchasers of
Week
Crown Lands, acquiring rights from
year the department of industries dispurchasers who failed to complete
purohase, Involving forfeiture, on fultributed 15,000 copies of the directory.
TUESDAY;
THURSDAY,
fillment of conditions of purchase, InThe . report points out that the
terest and taxes. Where sub-purchasaverage B. 0. product is equal to, if
ers do not claim whole of original par::
::
SATURDAY
::
::
cel, purchase price due and taxes may
not better than, the article, imported,
be distributed proportionately over
or brought here from eastern Canada
AUCE ARM
whole' area. Applications must be made
a point often unapreciated by local
by May 1, 1920.
WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL
consumers, who would save money
GRAZING
Be Sure <5" Keep These Nights and encouroge home industry by selecOrating' Aot, 1919, for systematic
development of livestock Industry proting B. 0. products where possible.
Dealer in Fresh, Salt, and Smoked Meats,
video for grazing districts and range
for the Pictures
administration under Commissioner.
The minister of industries points out
Fish and Poultry
Annual grazing permits Issued based
o «>
that copper, zinc, lumber, lead, silver,
on numbers ranged; priority for estabW. A, WILSON, Proprietor
f1*'
lished owners. Stock-Owners may
fish and particularly agricultural, proform Associations for range manageWE
SHOW
THE
BEST
ducts.
'At
the
same
time'
canned
ment. Free, or partially free, permits
soups, vegetables and •• fruits are
for settlers', campers or traveller* up
~ - O N THE SCREEN -- imported in large quantities.
to ten head.

F. J. BISHOP, Prop.

D

Finished Building Material

G.E.TATE

S. DUMAS, Alice Arm

SUNSET
Rooming House

BATHS

R. ROMAN

=y

SYNOPSIS OF
LANDACTAMENDHENTS

B.P.O. Elks

GRANBY CONSOLIDATED MINING,
SMELTING & POWER Co. Limited

Anyox Community
League

Rainproof Clothes
For Men, including
Shirts and Overalls

Handmade Shoes for Loggers, Miners, Prospectors

GRANBY BENZOL

^ = 4

==7=

Anyox] ^==Community
League=^-

BRUGGY'SSTORE

AL.

^

FALCONER

Baggage, Heavy Freighting and Pack Horses *

Wellington Lump Coal, Slab Wood
Cut any Length, $3.50 per Load

MEAT

MARKET-

ALICE

AEM AND ANYOX

ATLIN DISTRICT-ALICE ARM
Notice re discontinuing and closing of
road through Lot 1074 and Lot 1074A
Cassiar District
NOTICE is hereby given that, under
the authority conferred by section 10A. of the "Highway Act" as
enacted by Section 8, of Chapter 28 of
the Statutes of British Columbia 1917,"
it is the intention of the undersigned,
after thirty (30) days from date, to discontinue and close the road between
Lots one (1) to fourteen (14) inclusive
and Lotsfifteen(16) to twenty-six (20)
inclusive through portion of Lot, 1074,
and portion of Lot 1074A, Cassiar
District as shown on subdivision plan
prepared by Fred Nash, B.C.L.S, 26th.
day of May 1020.
It is the intention to substitute
another forty (40) foot road therefore.
W. H. Sutherland,
Minister of Public Works.
Department of Public Works,
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B. C.
August 15,1923.
MINERAL ACT
(FORM P.')
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

ANYOX NOTES
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Mi\ S. Spragg is the live-wire
representative of the Herald in
Anyox. See him for advertising
or news items.
Mrs. F. E. Patton was a southbound passenger on Monday.
The marriage of Miss Elsie Russ,
and Mr. O, G. Macintyre, took
place at Christ Churoh. on Thursday. Rev. J. Herdman officiating.
The tender of Messrs. Greer,
Beatty & Douglas, for the erection
of. the new Union Church has been
accepted by the Building Com'
mittee.
Rev. J. B. Gibson is anxious to
enroll new membera in the Christ
Church choir, and would be glad
to meet any lady or gentlemen
interested, on Friday nights at the
Church. We feel sure that there
are many people in Anyox possessing good voices, that will respond.
Practice nights are on Friday.
Mrs. R. Armour returned from
Victoria on Thursday.
Miss M. Russ arrived from the

NOTICE
"Homestake," "Homestake No. 1,"
"Homestake No. 2." Homestake No.
3|" Homestake Fraction," "Homestake
No. 1 Fraction," and "Tip Top" mineral claims, situate, in the Naas River
Mining Division of Cassiar District.
Where located: Kitsault River, Alice
0Arm.'
TAKE NOTICE that I, A. C. H.
Gerhardi, F. M, C. No. 76927-C, acting
agent for Arne Davedson, F. M. ,0.
No.47461-0, Arthur F.'Smith, F. M. 0.
No. 73743'C, Gustaf Pearson, F. M. C.
Anyox
No. 72515-C, and Harry M. Mann, Free
Miner's Certificate No. 67886-C, intend
MEALS
AT
ALL HOURS
sixty days from the date hereof, to
apply to the Mining Recorder for a
Home-made Pastry & Cakes
Certificate of .Improvements, for the
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant
Soda Fountain
of tne above claims,
And further take notice that action,
Mrs. M. BRYDEN
Under section 85 must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
Proprietoress
of Improvements.
Dated this 6th, day of August, A. D.
1923.

Mr. A. S. McDonald left Anyox
on Monday, and will spend a short
vacation ia Prince Rupert.

Among.the southbound passengers on Monday were, Messrs. H.
Evans, J. B. Spencer and J. Kelly,
bound for Prince Rupert.
Mr. H. Noel arrived from Vancouver on Monday, and will reside
here with his brother, Mr. F. Noel.
The Cardena arrived on Monday
with a very light passenger list.
Among the arrivals, were, Messrs.
J. L. Saunders, H.Goodrow, J.
McCalluin.
Mr, and Mrs. R. W. Clayton
and children arrived on Monday on
the Cardena.
Miss Marjorie McDonald, the
Anyox candidate for Carnival
Queen, left on Monday for Prince
Rupert.
'

Drugs and Sundries
Stationery and Novelties
W . M . C u m m m g S , Agent for all Vancouver Daily Papers
Post Office Building, Alice Arm
10

LEGAL NOTICE
In the Matter of the MINERAL
AOT and FORFEITURE of INTEREST of Co-Owners who have failed to
Contribute.
To W. J. VanHouten of Hollywood,
in the state of California, U. S. A. and
W. Q. H. Oanjpbell of Port Haney, in
the Province of British Columbia.
WHERAS you the said W. J. VanHouten and W. G. H, Campbell are
each a holder of an undivided onequarter interest in the "Big Strike"
and the trademark label of "Cascade."
Mineral Claim situated in the Portland
It stands for all that is good in beer
Canal District, Alice Arm, B. 0. locabrewing. It has behind it the resources
ted
the 8th day of June 1919 and
v of the most scientific plant in the
recorded
at Anyox, B.C. upon the 19th.
west. It indicates purity beyond reday of, June 1919.
proach. It cures the longest thirst,,
AND WHEREAS Douglas R. Shewinvites the palate, brings the healthy
an and Robert T. Colquhoun are each
glow of good cheer and content. It
a holder of an undivided one-quarter
is the Million-dollar Brew—brewed
interest in the said Mineral Claim.
for YOU:
NOW you the said W. J. VanHouten
andW. G. H. Campbell are hereby
Get acquainted with "Cascade"
given
notice that the said Douglas R.
at the Government Liquor Store
Shewan and Robert T. Colquhoun
today. INSIST on it.
have made the whole expenditure upon
the said Mineral Claim for the year
ending the 19th day of June 1923 as
reauired by Sections 48 and 51 of the
Mineral Act.
AND that if you the said W. J. VanHouten and W. G. H. Campbell shall
fail or refuse to contribute your pro.
portion of the said expenditure required by the said Sections 48 and 51 of the
Mineral Act together with all costs of
advertising on or before the tenth day
of December 1928 your respective
interests in the said Mineral Claim
shall become vestedin your Co-owners
to wit; Douglas R. Shewan and
Robert T. Colquhoun (who have made
the required expenditure, prorata) on
filing with the Mining Recorder of the
Division in which the said claim is
situated, this Notice in full and on fulfilment of the requirements of Sections
28 of the Mineral Act: and do you the
said W. J. VanHouijen and W. G. H
Campbell govern yourselves accordingly.
FRANK C. SAUNDERS, Solicitor
for Douglas R. Shewan and
Robert T, Colquhoun, whose
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
address for service and place of
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
business is 402, Dominion Build,
ing, Vancouver, B; 0.

Get Acquainted
With this Bottle

MINERAL AOT
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE

Silver Bell Fraction Mineral claim
situate in tlje Ndas River Mining
Division of Oassiar District. Where
located: On Kitzault River adjoining
the Dolly Varden Group of Mineral
Olaims.
Take Notice that Lewis W. Patmore,
F. M. 0. No. 66813, as agent for William MacLean, F. M. C. No. 474570;
Robert F. McGinnis. F. M. 0. No.
474830; Alfred Wright, F. M. C. No.
66795; and Alfred E. Wright; Free Miner's Certificate No. 66793, intend 60
days from the date hereof, to apply to
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate
Of Improvements for the purpose of
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above
claim. And Further Take Notice that
action under Section 85 must be
c6mmenced before the issuance of such
Certificate of Improvements.
Dated this 10th. day of August, A.
D. 1923.
LEWIS W. PATMORE

"You're Fired,
Jim!
We'll Have to Get a Man
Who Knows the Job"

You can hold your job
if you Join the Tech

Mine Cafe

Commencing Oct 1st, 1923

ANYOX

At Prince Rupert, Terrace, /
Hazelton, New Hazelton,
Smithers, Telkwa, Prince
George, Surf Inlet, Swanson
Bay, Anyox, Alice Arm and
Stewart

Meals at All Hours
Bread, Pastry aiid Cakes
for Sale
All White Help

George Jessop
Proprietor

Mr. North and Miss North, who
have been visiting Anyox, loft on
Monday, for Vancouver.

3DDC

3DDC

Queen Charlotte Islands on Thursday, aud is visiting her sister, Mrs.
C. M. Macintyre.
Among the arrivals on Thursday's boat, were Messrs. T. Elder,
J. Lange, M. Finoh, M. Middleton,
0. J. Curzon, M. Peters, H. Morris,
and Mr. and Mrs. Hoss. '
Mr. Jack Bagwill, who has been
Spending his ' vaoation with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Bagwill, returned to Seattle on
Thursday, to resume his studies at
the university of Washington.
He was acoompanied by his brother
Mr. Tom Bagwill, who is also entering the university.
, The members of the Anyox
Baseball team who left on Monday
io play in Prinoe Rupert, during
Exhibition week, were Messrs.
Down, Adams, Halverson, Draudson, Fortin, Matheson MoKeown,
Sherman. Thorley, Mealy, Williscroft, Cole, Olsen.
Messrs. G. Woodyard and C. A..
Davis, left Anyox on Monday last
for San Francisco, where they
intend to reside.
Mrs. H, Bryden left on. Monday,
for a trip to Vanoouver.

Capt. Chalk and Lieut. Renus,
the Anyox Salvation Army lassies,
were passengers on the Cardena,
on Monday for Prince Rupert.

Bluebird Cafe

DC

HEBALD, ALIOE ARM, Saturday, September 15, 1923

The Northern Polytechnic
Institute of B. C.
Syllabus issued shortly, Write
for particulars to the Registrar,
Box 882, Prince Rupert, or see the
local Representative.

r-
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Our Motto!
We Guarantee Every
Line That We Sell

V
Our stock is always up to the minute,
and we endeavour at all times to carry
a full line of clothing, etc., suitable
to the season.

If you require anything not carried in
stock we will make special effort to
supply your wants by ordering to
Suit your requirements.

Granby Stores

Vancouver Breweries

Coast Steamship Service
S.S. PRINCE RUPERT OR PRINCE GEORGE
will sail from Anyqx every Thursday at
1.00 p.m., for Prinoe Rupert, Ocean Falls,
Powell River, Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle.
S.S. PRINCE JOHN will sail from Prince Rupert, for Vancouver,
via Queen Charlotte Island Ports, every Wednesday at 8.00 p,m.
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY, at 6.45 p.m., for Smithers, Prince
George, Edmonton and Winnipeg, making direct connections for
all points East and South.
For Atlantic Steamship Sailings or further information, apply to any Canadian National Agent, or to R. FrMcNAUGHTON. District Passenger Agent,
Prince Rupert, B. C.

